This paper presents a new mathematical model that includes the effects of w/c ratios and capillary porosity that was left out in the Abrams formula. Basically, the capillary pores are remnants of water-filled space in between the partially hydrated cement grains, and the gel pores are formed within C-S-H gels, the primary products of hydration.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete is a composite material of aggregates and cement paste that fills in the spaces between aggregate particles and binds them together to form a rocklike solid. Under a microscopic examination, cement paste is a non-homogeneous and anisotropic matrix composed of irregularly shaped and unevenly distributed pores attributed to the evaporation of free water and gel pore formation in the C-S-H hydrates. The porosity greatly influences the strength development of the cement paste. In general, a greater porosity causes a weaker strength, and the porosity related problems should be dealt with care for the sake of the building safety.
Incidents involving collapses of freshly cast concrete elements during construction have been reported and the investigations often found poor concrete strength the prime factor. For example, concrete made with extra high w/c ratios and/or improper compaction develops high porosity and low strength. Concrete strength is a vital index for concrete quality in terms of mechanical properties like elastic modulus, impermeability, and weather/wear resistances.
Published data on compression tests and subsequent SEM examinations on samples taken from the broken cylinders show concrete with high capillary porosity developed low strengths. The purpose of this study is to include the effect of capillary porosity on concrete strength in addition to the w/c ratio, the sole variable dealt in the Abrams Law. Published data on hydration degrees and capillary porosities in conjunction with w/c ratios were collected to form a database in support of the proposed mathematical model that is basically a multivariable nonlinear equation solvable via the regression analysis and the curve fitting method. The developed equations were refined through repeatedly calibrated computations through the use of the published data. The calculated results were subsequently compared against those obtained from the Abrams equation to optimize the performance of the proposed model.
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Abrams Law is simply a formula that uses water-cement ratios to predict concrete strengths at 28 days. It works well for a properly compacted concrete made with a w/c ratio within a normal range, but not for concrete containing 3 large voids attributed to incomplete compaction or unusually low w/c ratio. The shortcoming has signaled a need for a better evaluation procedure with a greater accuracy. In the present research, a new mathematical model including the effects of w/c ratios and capillary porosity was successfully developed. The results provide convincing evidence that the proposed model indeed yields a greater accuracy than the Abrams Law does.
FACTORS AFFECTING STRENGTH
Factors that affect the strength development of concrete are several including materials used, mixture procedures, curing environment, test methods, and others. However, our discussion is limited to the water/cement ratio, degree of cement hydration, and porosity in hydrated cement paste that are closely related to the subject of this paper.
Water/cement ratios
That the w/c ratio controls the workability of the fresh concrete and the strength of the hardened concrete was a well-known engineering principle as early as concrete was first used more than a century ago. Duff Abrams in 1918 put together engineering rules on relation between water-cement ratios and concrete strength and earned wide attention from the global concrete community. The published rule, are expressed as Eq. (1) 
If single-size aggregates were used in the concrete mixture proportions, the goodness of fit of Eq. (1) or (2) , that is, the Abrams formula, is characterized by R 2 = 0.99 where R is the correlation coefficient, as shown in Fig. 1 [1] . This signifies a good relationship between the compressive strength and the w/c ratio. Nonetheless, it is impractical if not impossible to use uniform single-sized aggregates for concrete production. Fig. 2 shows that the correlation coefficient between the compressive strength and w/c ratio declines (R 2 =0.78), when the concrete mixture proportions were made with various size aggregates, illustrating the fact that the w/c ratio alone cannot be used to precisely predict the compressive strength of concrete.
Degree of cement hydration
When cement and water are mixed together, the constituent compounds of cement interact with water to form crystals that are collectively referred to as hydration products. Basically, the principal source of strength in the hydrate products is the Van der Waals force of attraction. The small crystals of calcium silicate hydrates (abbreviated C-S-H) make up approximately 50-60 % of the total volume of the completely hydrated cement paste. Enormous surface adhesive characteristics are responsible for the mechanical properties of the hardened cement paste. This shows that concrete must have C-S-H gels to bind aggregates together to form strong solid materials.
Concrete is in fact a porous solid of which the volume of voids in the hydrated cement paste decreases proportionally with respect to the hydration time; namely, more hydrates are formed in the course of hydration. As a result, cement paste with less void percentage increases in strength, and the less void percentage can be achieved by a high degree of hydration. Other than the w/c ratio, curing moisture/temperature and specimen age all have significant influences on cement hydration as shown in Fig. 3 [4] . The same figure also reveals that the degree of hydration rises rapidly in the w/c ratios ranging from 0.23 to 0.47 and stays relatively flat thereafter. It also demonstrates the proportional relationship between the degree of hydration and the water-cement ratio cured under a room temperature of 21 for same length of time.
Porosity in hydrated cement paste
The hydrated cement paste contains capillary pores and gel pores. The former is the remnants of water-filled spaces and the latter is the micron spaces that exist among the partially hydrated cement grains, such as C-S-H hydrates. To differentiate capillary pores from gel pores is by the rule of pore sizes. In accordance with the Powers' classification, capillary pores are those having diameters larger than 10 nm and gel pores are those smaller than 10 nm. Porosity is generally expressed as a void percentage of the hydrated cement paste and can be effectively used to estimate the concrete strength.
Theoretically speaking, the formation of gel pores depends largely on the degree of hydration, not w/c ratios, provided with sufficient water for hydration. It has been demonstrated that the minimum w/c ratio for a complete hydration is 0.42 and capillary pores formed through the evaporation excessive water when the w/c ratio of a paste exceeds 0.42. In another word, capillary porosity, P c , does depend on the degree of cement hydration, α, as shown in Eq. (3).
As stated, there exists an inverse relationship between porosity and strength. Equation (4) shows the relationship.
Where S is the strength of the material of a given porosity, p; S 0 is the intrinsic strength of paste with zero porosity;
and k is a constant. Fig. 4 [4] shows an inverse relationship between the total porosity and concrete strength obtained through the use of a mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP). Eq. (5) shows the regression expression:
Where P t is the total volume of mercury compressed in pores in the MIP experiment. Likewise, Fig. 5 [4] and Eq. (6) show an inverse relationship between measured capillary porosity and the corresponding concrete strength:
Where P c is the volume of mercury compressed in capillary pores (cc/g) in the MIP experiment. By comparing Eq. (5) with Eq. (6), it is not hard to visualize that the correlation coefficient of Eq. (6) is greater than that of Eq. (5) and Eq.
(6) is a better tool for the strength prediction.
NEW STRENGTH MODEL
Despite extensive research carried out in the past decades to quantitatively predict concrete strength, it seems there is room in this specific field for improvement. This study was intended to develop a mathematical model covering the effects of w/c ratio and capillary porosity simultaneously. The experimental data needed for developing related equations were taken from published literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The data were sorted in accordance with the w/c ratios in relation to corresponding 28-day strengths of tested specimens made through different mix procedures and cured in a same ambient temperature of 21 .
Degree of cement hydration
Assessing the degree of hydration, the first step in developing a mathematic strength model, can be done through the use of the loss-on-ignition (LOI) method. The degree of hydration increases with respect to the increase of w/c ratio and specimen ages under a specified temperature. Fig 3 [4] shows the relationship. The nonlinear regression equation in function of w/c ratio was derived for the purpose of predicting the correlation coefficient, α, as shown in Table 1 lists the values of w/c ratios and corresponding degrees of hydration. The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) for Eq. (7) is 0.998. A correlation coefficient of nearly 1.0 suggests a high reliability of the nonlinear regression analysis.
Capillary porosity
In general, cement paste of high w/c ratio develops a high capillary porosity as shown in Fig. 6 [4]. The figure demonstrates the inverse relationship between hydration degree and capillary porosity for cement pastes of various w/c ratios [4] . If the w/c ratio is held constant, the capillary voids decreases as the degree of hydration increases as shown in Fig. 6 . Eq. (8) shows the relationship between capillary porosity and hydration degree [4] .
Through the linear regression analysis, correlation coefficients (R 
Through the multiple nonlinear analyses, using the w/c ratios and hydration degree listed in Table 2 Thirty-four sets of test data on the mixture proportions and 28-day strengths of pure cement concrete were taken from literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and are listed in Table 3 . The data in the third and fourth columns of Table 3 were obtained from Equations (7) and (10), respectively. Substituting the values of w/c ratio and hydration degree listed in Table 3 into Eq. (11), the corresponding compressive strengths were calculated and are listed in Column 7 of Table 3 ( )
Where T p is the target value of example p, Y p is the predicted value of example p, and M is the number of examples. MPa, respectively. Of course, the smaller is the better. This implies that the proposed model is superior to the Abrams model as far as the accuracy is concerned.
COMPARISON WITH BACK-PROPAGATION NEURAL NETWORK
The artificial neural network is an ideal computational tool capable of simulating the architecture of the neurons system and information process of a human brain. It consists of a number of artificial neurons grouped into two or more layers in a logical sequence such that they interact each other via weighted connections in the network, as shown in Fig. 8 . Most neural network applications are based on the back-propagation paradigm using the gradient-descent method to minimize possible malfunctions. The back-propagation algorithm involves the forward error propagation when a set of input patterns is given to the network. The backward error propagation begins at the output layer and moves on to the intermediate layers and finally reaches the input layer. The forward and backward 8 propagation continues until the error is minimized to an acceptable level. In general, the RMS error is adopted to provide a measure of the output network performance over the number of training iterations.
In this study, a back-propagation neural (BPN) network was established to predict the compressive strength of cement concrete. Among the 34 sets of concrete data listed in Table 3 , 24 are sampled randomly as training examples and the remaining 10 are regarded as testing examples. The data are rearranged in such a way that water/cement ratio, w/c, hydration degree, α, and capillary porosity, P c, are inputs while the compressive strength, f c ', is the corresponding output. Their corresponding ranges are listed in Table 5 .
A viable network configuration became obvious after 10000 cycles of back-propagations. The learning processes were repeated with different parameters. The obtained training and testing results for different configurations are listed in Table 6 . After a number of trials, the values of network parameters used in this investigation are given in the following: 
CONCLUSION
This study has formulated a new model based on w/c ratio and capillary porosity to predict concrete strengths and draws the following conclusions:
1.
The intimate relationship between hydration degree and w/c ratio constitutes the base for predicting the degree of hydration of cement paste cured under room temperature of 21 . The nonlinear regression equation for predicting the hydration degree in term of w/c ratio as shown in Eq. (7) offers accurate solutions.
2.
Eq. (10) is an effective formula for evaluating the capillary porosity through the calculated hydration degree.
The accuracy of the evaluation is exceedingly good. The proposed strength model including both w/c ratio and capillary porosity as shown in Eq. (11) yields accurate solutions. Table 1 The values of w/c ratio, hydration degree in paste Table 2 The values of w/c ratio, hydration degree, and capillary porosity in paste Table 3 Comparison of predicted compressive strength obtained by proposed model and 13
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